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New SGA Officers To
Be Elected April 15

The annual student election of SGA officers will be held April 15 with the polls opening
at 8:00 a. m. and closing at 8:00 p.m.
.
Should a run-off be necessary, it will be held April 17 with the polls opening at 8:00
a.m. and closing at 8:00 p.m .
Voting machines will be placed on the bottom floor of Bibb Graves Hall . Petitions
of all political . aspirants
sho~d be _turned in to the
traffic office by 5:00 p.m . ,
March 28. They may be
~;fi~~~ up at the traffic

Q pen1ng
•
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The quali~ications
for
student office
are as
follows:
(1) have a 1.25
, overall quality point average (2) the prospective c andictates for an SGA executive office cannot be on any
type of probation (3) no students will be q ual~fied for
any office who have beenpreviously removed fr9m
an SGA office for any rea.son .
Candidates' personal and
academic records will be
checked to determine their
eligibility for the office
Pretty Gem of the Hills Ellen Posey welcomed the first they seek.
All posters
day of Spring to JSU last Thursday with a wade-in. A have
to be down by
sophomore , Ellen is from Birmingham.
midnight, April 14. Students are to be warned that
(See ELECTION , Page 2)

*****

Dean's List Is Announced For Fall Semester

A total of 252 students
made the dean's list for the
fall 1968-69 semester, it
was announced today by
dean
of
admissions
Lawrence Miles.
Thirty - nine students
made all A's.
They included:
Alvis, John M.; Bishop,
Benny; Brasfield, Linda C .;
Carroll, Jo
A.; Coffey,
Nalda R.; Cummings, Imogene V.; Dozier, Elizabeth
A.; Grace, Hoyt L .; Guthrie, Sharon A.; Hathorn, ·
Judith E.
Jackson, Linda J.; Jones,
Helen A. ; Jordan, Jeanne
E.; Kelley ,
Gerald H.;
Langley, Janet E.; Livingston , Emma S.; Marker,
Michael B.; Mathis, Kathal een A.; McAfee, Gloria
A.; McDaniel, Barry; Mitcham, Benjamin D.; Nelson,
John C.; Pesnell,
Pamela G.; Pruitt, Paul
M.; Rodgers, James B.;
Santoro, Vincent S.; Shook,
Sandra E .; Sibert, Mona L.;
Smith, Larry R.; Still, Joanna.
Strauss,
Myriam K.;
Tarpley, Martha V.; Troup,
Paul A.; Turne r, Charles
D.; Vansandt, JudyF.; Williamson, Glendacile; and
Woodall, Diane L.
Those making between
2.50 and 2.99 include:
Acton,
Christine W.;
Adams, Deborah A.; Almaroad, Brenda G.; Aldridge,
Bobby J.; Bailey, Norma
J.; Bailey, Ronald L.; Baker, Dana K.; Bare, Juliet

T .; Baswell, Linda W.;
Baswell, Rita J .; Beck,
Clyde B.; Bentley, Howard

Jill P .; Chafin, James D.;
Chambliss,
Cheryl M.;
Chandler,
Gary
J.;
J.
Charles, Norma G.; Clark,
Berry, Judith C.; BetterPhyllis
A.; Clemensen,
ton, Joan; Bishop, Char- ·Robert D.
lotte B.; Bishop, Dorothy
Clements, Horace M.;
C .; Bishop, Rosalyn P.;
Cofield, Janice C .; Coffey,
Bobo, Nancy R .; Bolden, David L .; Cone, Dawn C.;
Sheila H.; Bonner, Robert
Cooper, Camellia; Cooper,
L.; Boozer, Kay A.; Bowie,
Nancy
K.
Cottingham,
Richard
M.; Bradfield,
Harry H.; Couch, Suzonne
Carolyn
E .;
Brown,
M.; Craig, J anice Y.; CraDorothy F .; Brown, James
ton, Joseph M.; Craven, ·
L.; Browning, Susan E .
Deborah Y .; Creed, Sara
Bryant, Byron D.; BurN.;
Crossley, Hugh D.;
kett, Barbara A.; Burks,
Crowder, Peggy E.
Violet G.; Bunch, Sandra
Cryar, Hilda J.; Daniell,
L.; Burleson, Ronald S.; Mary T.; Davis, William
Burns, Mary E.; Callahan,
G.;
Deloach, John H.;
James A.; Calloway, Jane
Drummond,
Judith
W.;
E.; Campbell, Mickey J.;
Dunston, Sharon P .; Dur Canfield,
Margaret C.;
ham, Nancy D. ; East, JenCarlisle, Sharon A.; Carnifer B.; Edwards, Julia
ter, Edward H.
C.; Ellenburg, Tommy V.;
Carter , India T .; Carter,
Elliott, Edward L.; Ensley,
Stephanie R.; Casey, John
Brian R.
L.; Cash , Angela; Cecil,
Facklam , Thomas G.;
F aughende r, Joseph C .;
Forsythe, Fred V.; Garrett, Adna M.; Garris,
Peggy G. ; Gilbert , Martha
J.; Golden, Ernest E.;
Grace, Cheryl F .; Graves,
Mary A.; Gregg, Jennifer
All applications for NaA.; Guiliani, Dorothy A.;
tional Defense loans for the
Hammock, Sara M.; Haracade mic
year 1969-70
bin, William C.
m ust be filed no later than
April 15, 1969, according
Hawk, Sally J.; Hayes,
to Dr. Baskin Wright, diIrene P.; Haynes , Beverly
rector of financial aid.
W.; Headrick, Barbara J.;
Dr.
Wright
also anHeaton, Brenda S.; Hennounced that there will
drix, Sara J.; Herren,
Tommy
W.;
Hester,
be no National Defense
Thomas
W.; Hillhouse,
loans available for the
summer semester, 1969 .
(See DEAN'S LIST,- Page 3)
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Although th_e 1:ew Student
drink m~chines will remain
Commons Building was ofin the old Grab
ficially opened on Thurs·
day March 6 during open
(See O:_E~ING, Page_~.>. . . . ..
hou;e
ceremonies, , its rr=•:•:•;•:•:•: ····················································;:
doors were shut after. the :=:
:=:
gala event and have not
t::
·::
reopened.
;::
Postponement in opening
:::
:::
the one million d~llar-plus
::: The JSU toilet tissue :::
structure is credited to the
:;: situation has been rolling :::
del.3-y in ~hipme_n t of a gate
!:] around campus again.
!:!
which will be installed to
~: This time it stari-ed :::
kee;, s tudents off the top ;:; with references to cam - :::
floor at night.
.
::: pus unrest which, accord- :::
The top _fl?or c_ontains ::: ir1g to enter-tajner llkh :::
~ostly administrative ~f- :: Little , was brought on by :::
flee s, although the SGA_wi~l
~: rough toilet paper .
:::
move there once _lt is
:: Then, at the Miss Mi - :::
opened. The SGA officers
::: mosa . t-a~eailt., MC Les ::
will have keys to the top
:: Coleman - mentioned a :;:
floor , should they ever need
hetter rumored to have ::
to work at night. Other::: been seen on the de~k: nf ::
wise, the top floor will be
::: the director of auxiliary ::
off limits to students after
:;: services.
::
around 5 p.m.
::: The letter, said Cole- :;:
The long-promised hot
:;: man, was from a pap ,.! r :::
grill - kitchen
has
also
::: :H.Jplier who reques ted :::
not been completed, but ::: rhat the director "please ::
this won't delay opening
::: ret11rn the 300 caseg of ::
of the ne~ .structure once ::: numbe r 10 g r;id,:! c; aqd - :;:
the g3:te is mstalle_d.
.
::: :;,aper sent to your insti- ;::
Until the n~w kltchen is ::: tution by mistake ."
:::
complet cd , ~.,P, food and• ;•:•:•·•:•:•·.•:❖;•:•:•:•:•:•·· ....·•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•·.-.

Tis sue
Is sue

::

Deadline Is
Set For Nat'l Def.

Miss Sharon Herman, left, was recently crowned Miss
Mimosa by last year's winner, Sharon Carlisle. The new
Miss Mimosa is a senior from Birmingham and is a .Marching Ballerina.
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Editorials
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• • • •

The general feeling from participants is that the recent
Student Conference on American Government was the most
successful conference. Opinions for this have been based
on the fairly smooth continuity of the program; events being
well planned to accomodate the expected and unexpected.

. Looking at past conferences, we tend to agree. With
his co-chairmen, Jim Royal handled the preparations for
SCOAG in great detail.

But we would be somewhat remiss in closing if we
didn't note the reactions of many of the high school as
well as college delegates who frequently questioned the
accuracy and sometimes the taste of the guest speakers.
That such flaws exist in conferences as complex as this
is not unusual. But that some sharp high school and uni. versity students challanged them in a tactful manner is;
and this manner, evident in the discussion groups as
well, added to the success of the conference.
--KJ

A Progressive Administration
During the past acaaem1c yt:ar, many student accomplishments have materialized because of continual effort put
forth by SGA President Ronnie SmHherman. His persistence in seeing tasks completed is one of his many outstanding characteristics.
Many leaders of past SGA
administrations have tried to achieve certain goals, but
few have obtained the record number of accomplishments
as Smitherman has during his term of office.

Procuring entertainment has been one of his outstanding areas with top names visiting the Jacksonville campus
for performances. Smitherman always has the students
interest
at heart, and he always listens to student
complaints.
To a very worthy individual - we salute President
Smitherman and his progressive administration.
--JR

r······c~.h·•;❖~•··;i·~c•1•C;•C·;•C;·c···c·C•C•<]
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!!:Larry Smith . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Editor
:!:Ba rba ra Starnes
... Managing Editor
!faim R oyal . . . . . .
. . Associate Editor :!:
=::K en Jones
.. Associate Editor :::
t· E ·. · · · · ·
Sports Editor:::
::: a r in nms . . . . . . .
. . . . . . .
::.
ir~ar ry ~ tewart . . . . . . . . .• : ,'Acti':'ities Edito\:
:jRay Snider . . . . . . . . : ... Circulation Manager:;:
\: K ay a nd Fay Thomps.on . . . . . Greek Reporters\:!
:\ Jac k Hopper . . . . . . . ._. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Advisor:]:
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Mickey M?Useries

In Defense Of ROTC

Dear Sir:
I simply wish to commend Mr. Ken Jones for
the delightful article regarding the toilet paper
calamity. His tougue-incheek expose is without a
doubt the funniest satirical
jab at the journalism trade
since Evelyn Waugh recorded the exploits of Wenlock Jakes in Africa.
It equally well explodes
the farce of certain administrative
Mickey - MouNever have I seen the
mock-serious mode handled better. Every newspaper and news agency in
the state should get a copy.
Hysterically,
William J. Cook, Jr.
English Dept.

Dear Sir:
Immediately
following
the Korean War there was
a strong surge of patriotic
as well as anti-communist
feeling
throughout
the
United States.
Then, as
now, this patiotism was
spearheaded by young military men eager to serve and
support their nation.
In
order to really impress
upon the people the tremendous value of freedom,
a group of Jacksonville
State
Advanced
ROTC
cadets startled the community with a mock uprising.
In the midst of the
current communist threat,
their story is worth recalling.
In January, 19S3, one
hundred "armed" cadets
successfully overran the
entire community andcollege in a staged communist
military coup.
The "communist guerrillas" swiftly and nethodially barricaded the town,
stoppi ng
all traffic and
within two hours had seized
control of the entire popu lation.
City and college
officials were rounded up
and imp::-isoned at the town
square as high school and
grammar school children

R~ply
Many thanks for taking
the time to write a letter
of compliment. It may be of
interest to add that I was a
student in a Mrs. Waugh's
satirical
jabbing
class
which she taught at Nutley
Nutritional, the oldest unaccredited high school in
New England. This was in
1964 just prior to her departure for the Islands of
Langerhans. (We understand that she may not be
the same Waugh referred to
in Dr. Cook's letter.)

Opening

The SGA student book exchange, teacher evaluation,
and the passage of a student activity fee are just a few of
his many endeavors. Since his inauguration the SGA has
obtained a very sound financial basis wi~h the activity
fee. He has initiated the star( of a campus radio station
is currently having the SGA constitution revised and ha~
just helped in getting extended curfew hours f~r upperclassmen.

Jacksonvi I le State University
"Friendliest Campus in the South,,

~

~:

SCOAG

:::

M~nday, March 24, 1969

j

fhe Chanticleer is the ornc 1r.1· student newspaper of Jacksonvill e Scace;::
J niversity . It is published on alternate Mondays during the academ ic::
ye ar exce pt for holidays, by students of J acksonville State University. :·
Opinions expressed rn the Chanticleer do not nec e ssarily reflect chose :·
of the uni\'e rslty .
Addr ess all correspondence co Chanticleer, Student :'
L'ninr Buildin p; . Jacksonville State Un iversitv. Jacksonvi ll e. Ala. 36265.:::
l
~
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( Cont. From Page 1)
Opening of thP new parking lots near tne :::ituC1e 11L
Cc mnons has also been
del :1.yed. The lot will hold
108 cars once the State
paves it and it is marked
off.
Plans call for the new
parking facility to be used
mos tly by commuters.
Betwee n 1,500 and 2,000
people came to the open
house
ceremonies
and
toured the ultra-modern
Student Commons Building.

Election
(Cont. From Page 1)
any solicitation of votes at
the polls will disqualify
them.
Ronnie
Smitherman,
current
SGA preside nt,
stated that he felt this year
was very productive and
hoped that a good turn-out
would come about by those
seeking an office in the Stu dent Government Association. "The SGA holds a
great deal of hard work and
long hours if it is to be an
effection student organization .
Although it is a
tremendous job, the experience received will last
for a life time" said Smitherman.
The elections are expected to bring forth many
different views and candidates, in contrast to last
year's elections. Last year
the pos i tions of preside nt
secreta r y, and treasury
went unchallenged. Only
i n the vice presidential
race we re there more than
one candidate.

were marched out of class ::
and to the square where
they witnessed "mass execution" of all public officials. The "Iron Curtain
strongmen", wearing white
shirts with scarlet sickles
and steel
helmets and
carrying rifles with fixed
bayonets, placed all who
refused to join the party
and become "comrades" in
trucks and carted them off
to jail.
Ministers were
"hanged" in public humiliation as terror and panic
rendered the town helpless.
In a short time the jail
was filled to overflowing
and the town was in the
hands of the "terrorists".
A proclamation from the
"Commi ssar" was issued
stating, "in the future, this
city will be known as Stalinville. For your protection no radios will be permitted,
all automobiles
shall be turned over to the
government
and
travel
shall be restricted.
All
political parties are dissolved and all children over
two years of age will be
rea r,~d by the State and
housed
in dormitories.
Food will be issued by the
Party
Commissary and
housing will be ewualized
for all_.
In this way and
(See LETTERS Page 3)
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IFrom My Point

I
:::

Of VIEW

By im Royal ·

I
I

Associate Editor::
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Upperclassmen Privileges
With so much e11scussion
about upperclassmen being
:given certain privileges, a
major accomplishment has
come about because of the
diligent work of a receptive
administration and SGA
President Ronnie Smithe r man.
Reasonable curfew
hours for women residents
of JSU had been denied
probably before the institution became
a normal
school.
Starting
today,
curfew hour s h ave been extende d for upperclass men.
The student senate overwhelmingly approved the
extended hour s worke d out
by President Smitherman
and the adm in istration .
They are as follo ws :
freshm e n women re s idents
will have 10:00 p .m. permission Sunday
through
Thursday. On Friday and
Saturday, fr es hm e n will
have 12: 30 p. m. pertn i s sion. Fre s hm en who h a ve
obtained
a 1. 0
earned
quality point average will
be gr a nted one L P per
month (s e c ond semester ).
Uppe rclassmen now have
11:00 p.m. per m i s sion Sunday through Th urs d ay . On
Friday and Sa turday, they
will be grante d 1: 00 a.m.
permission .

---------

This extension of hours
will undoubtedly h elp the
women a nd m e n r e sident"
immensely.
o l onger will
th e male stude nt have t(
go nine ty miles an hour in
orde r to get his date in on
time.
It might even be
possible to watch a movie
all the way through withou
having to worry about the
time .
There have be en rumors
that students will stop fo r
a red light now and then .
Well, maybe th a t is a skin
too much, but the ne w rul es
s ho uld fa cilitate the "dating game ."
One as pect of thes e r ules
that may go unnoticed is
that the ad mini stra ti on and
the students worke d o ut a n
acceptabl e solution to a
mounting proble m.
ln many unive rsiti es and
colleges, st ude nts have to
demonstrate , h ave r iots, o
try " sit ins" in order t
gee the proper offi cial s co
listen to the m. Wh e n a rec eptive ad m inis trati on is
present to hea r the s tudents
problems,
cons tr uc tive
results c ome a bo ut with
all sides sati sfi e d. It i s a
fortunate situation tha t we
a re able to "ai r " our
gripes
witho ut
fea r of
reprucussions .

________

_,

Monday, March 24, 1969
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Muskie Keynotes Fifth
Annual SCOAG Meet
By Ken Jones
Associate Editor
With the "evolution of
American government" as
its theme, the fifth annual
Student
Conference
on
American Government was
"definitely a tremenc1ous
success." This was.the enthusiastic
evaluation of
chairman Jim Royal at the
close of the conference on
February 22.
"Everyone involved was
really
cooperative," he
said, "and their eagerness
to join in was what really
made the conference such a
big success."
Sponsored by the Student
Government Association,
SCOAG this year hosted
over ninety high school
dele~ates from Alabama
and nearby sections of
Georgia.
Approximately
fifty delegates represented
the University.
During their three day
program, held on campus
February 20-22, the delegates met in round table
discussion
groups
described by Royal as "the
heart of the conference."
¼embers of the political
science department led the
jelegates
on the theme
:opic centered around the
judicial,
executive, and
.egislative branches of the
1ational government.
Edmund S. Muskie, the
\Jaine senator who was recent
Democratic
vice
presidential , candidate,
keynoted the conference
with an address on the
problema of the younger
generation in national politics.
In hie Friday afternoon

Letters
( cont. From Page

2)

by limiting news media to
only the Party's Stalinville
News, we will wipe out all
vestiges of the decadent
capitalistic
democracy
which has enslaved you. We
will give a new life of com.
all
h
• h
ra d es h 1P to
w O wis
to join. All 0th ers will be
destroyed.''
The
realistic atmosphere was heightened by
explosing
fireworks,
smoke bombs, and blank
ammumuon.
Frghtened
children,
shocked
and
puzzled oldsters, and even
"those in the know" added
to the general confusion as
freedom
was destroued
in Jacksonville.
The entire episode was
staged, but a lesson is still
to be learned . It is proof
of what can happen when
patriotism becomes slack
and the people of America
do not resist the insiduous
propaganda
of Communism.
It happened in Czecholslovakia.
Are we next?
It is never too late to emphasize the important role
each individual must play
in supporting and defending
a u11Hied America.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _JD_..1__4ayv1,1J·w
d ~YA !.L_

speech, Muskie spoke of
his amazement at "the active participation of students in national politics.''
He encouraged students to
continue
seeking
their
pl ace in politics while at
the same time being aware
of the increase in "enlightenment and responsibility"
today's youth have.
Other guest speakers
highlighted the SCOAG program. At an open session
in the roundhouse, speaker
pro - tern of the Alabama
House of Representatves,
Hugh Merrill, spoke on the
legislative branch of the
national government.
A banquet Friday afternoon was ended with an address by guest
speaker
A. B. Cunningham, circuit
court judge from Gadsden.
He spoke on .the e v olu tionary trends within the
judiciary branch of the national government.
Serving with Royal as
chairman were vice chairman John Conder, secretary Lanita Pyron, first
co - ordinating chairman
Marty Murray, chairman
Cecil Cole, publicity chairman Tony Ballard, program
chairman
Roger
Killian,
sterring chairman Gary Davis, Banquet
chairman
Stan Cook and
procurement
chairman
Barry Witherspoon.

Dean's List
(Cont. From Page 1)
Judy l.; Hinton, Jimmy C.;
Hodge, Itaska A.; Hughes,
Brenda E.; Hulsey, Ronald

H.
Ingram,
Robert
J.;
James, Charlie; Jenkins,
Elmer F .; Jennings, Martha G.; Johnson, Karen S.;
Johnson, Sharon A.; Johnson, Tiny C.; Jones, Sonja
A.; Jorgensen,. Susanne;
Kadle,
John P.; Kelley,
Georgia M.
Kelley, Nancy K.; Kitay,
Rosalyn C.; Ledbetter, Vivian p .; Lenderman, Edith
M.; Leydeckea, Susan M.;
Littleton, James H.; Lloyd,
Darlene T .; Love, Clyde
R .; L uk er,
M art h a
J .;
Lyons, Wallace E.; Marble,
Walter c.
M artrn,
·
san d ra
K .;
Mattox, Dawn H.; Maxwell,
Linda F .; Mccary, Linda
J .; Mc Cl en d on, susan D .;
McFall, Terry E.; McGee,
Shelby J.; McKee, Dorian J.
McKibben, Michael s.; McKinnon, Braxton B.; MeMahan, Elizabeth A.
Melhorn,
Phyllis A.;
Millican,
Linda F .; Mitcham, Beverly S.; Monk,
Sanuel H.; Moore, Betty
J .; Moore, GI en d a D .; Morello, James J.; Morgan,
Billy W.; Morgan, Cathy
L .; M organ, susan J .; Morrisen, Paula J.; Nabors,
Alice R.
Nail,
Marvlyn
A.;
Nghiem, Nguyen T.; Noell, Sandra K.; Oliver,
Cathy M.; Owen, Linda S.;
Parris, Glennis T .; Patter_g,Qil_.
atricia· Pa ne Stan-

Senator Edmund Muskie of Maine was welcomed to JSU' s SCOAG by Ken Jones at left,
who is also a resident of Maine and by SCOAG student chairman Jim Royal. Jones and
Royal are associate editors of the Chanticleer and talked briefly with Sen. Muskie before
he addressed the student body.
ley D.; Pesnell, Belinda S.;
Prickett, Ralph S.; Purcell,
James P.; Ray, George S.;
Rayburn, Marian P.; Reagan, Gloria B.; Roberts,
Cheryl
S.;
Robertson,
Frances G.; Rogers, Linda

E.
Rogers,
Victoria A.;
Russell, Raymond H.; Sanchez, Carlos G.; Sandlin,
Hilma L.; Sanford, Connie
H.; Fernandez, Maria R.;
Schwartz,
Maria
F .;
Sciara, Fred V. Jr.; Sessions, Laurel D.; Sims,
Don B.; Sims, Janet D.;
Sitton, Anita G.; Slaton,
Deborah A.; Smith, Freida;
Smith, Myra E.; Smith,
Willard R.; Stackhouse,
James B.; Stanley, Richard
S.; Stiefel, Kenneth M.;
Stinson, Mary C.; Studdard,
Tommie
W.; Campbell,
Randa J.; Sulser, Linda
R.; Summerlin, Sheryl L.;
Tanner, Connie S.; Taylor,
Curtis E.
Taylor, Iris G.; Traylor,
Jeryl
G.;
Templeton,
Dianne R.; Thomas, Sharon
K.;
Thompson, Rebecca
M.; Thrower, Philip R.;
Tinney, Glenda L.; Timmons, Glennis J.; Titshaw,
Joanna K.; Toxey, Angelia
J.; Turner, Sandra L.; Vanderford, James A.; Ventress, Charice A.
Villemandy, Muriel M.;
Vinson, Cheryl I.; Wagner,
Lucinda M.; Walker, Tyler L.; Watson, Patricia E.;
Webb, Nellie L.; Welch,
William W. Jr.; Whetstone,
James R.; Whitley, Charlotte L.; Wideman, Kenneth

L.
Wilkinson, Susan
A.;
Williams, Olga A.; Williams,
Robert;
Wood,
Danny K.; Wood, Nancy S.;
Wood, Sherry W.; Wright,
Billie D.; Wynn, Stella L.
Although those who make
between a 2.0 and 2.49 do
not make the dean's list,
their names are also released.
Often these students miss making the
dean's list by only a fe w
points.
They are as follows:
Adams, Catherine A.;
Adkirts', Karman K.; Adki-

son, Barbara J.; Akin, Michael D.; Alexander, James
C.; Alford, John P.; Allen,
Audrey C .; Allen, Laura H.;
Allen, Richard B.; Amos,
Elana
M.; Armbrester,
Robert
A.;
Armstrong,
Janice K.; Arnberg, Robert

A.
Arther, Elaine; Atkison,
Monte R.; Ayers, Margaret
J.;
Bagley,
Genie S.;
Bailey, Larry R.; Bailey,
Mary E .; Balentine, Marcia
A.; Ballinger, Beverly A.;
Banister, Larry D.; Barker, Caren
L.; Barnes,
Billy L.; Barrett, Michael
M.; Beam, Ann L.; Beard,
Elizabeth A.
Bearden, Theresa A.;
Beason, Judy K.; Beason,
Robert S.; Becker, Sunna
I.; Bell, Charles O.; Bell,
Ronald C.; Bellamy, Mary
A.; Stancil, Floyd S.; Bentley, M. Elaine; Berry, Paul
F .;
Bigbee, Sherry D,;
Bishop, Eddie D.; Bishop,
Peggy L.; Bishop, Thomas C.
Black, George R.; Black• stone, Larry F .; Boatman,
Mimi D.; Boatman, Thomas
B.; Boatwright, Marinne
K.; Bobo, Herbert O.; Boozer, Jadie M., Jr.; Boudrot, Richard W.; Bowen,
Mary A.; Boyd, Freida F .;
Boykin, Janice C.; Brannon, Joseph W.; Braswell,
Linda D.
Breeding,
Andra M.;
Bright, Bertha J.; Brinker, Ronald M.; Briscoe,
Ann B.; Britt, Clark D.;
Brittain,
Beverly
K.;
Brock, Jean A.; Brooks,
Donald G.; Brooks, Dorothy J.; Brooks, Janis S.
Brown,
Cynthia
L.;
Brown, Freda G.; Brown,
Joseph E.; Bryant, Hugh S.;
Bryson, Alice M.; Buchanan, Willie R.; Buford,
James R.; Builder, Bruce
H.; Burbage, Sidney R.;
Burchell, Jerry A. Burgess, James H.; Burks,
Sherry A.; Burney, Barbara M.; Burns, Donald F.
Burt, Leland W.; Burttram, Noma R.; Bush, Lottie M.:
Butler,
AnnF.;
Caldwell,
Marnie - L.;

Callaway,
Deborah
::i.;
Campbell, Ann L.; Campbell, James C.; Cantrell,
Gary M.; Cara wan, Joan E.;
Carr, Carolyn D.; Carr,
Terry R.; Cates, Edna J.;
Chaffin, Yvonne G.
Chappell, Roy R.; Chaxtain, Linda K.; Chitwood,
Samuel N .; Chitwood, Sandra G.; Christain, Randy
L.; Clark, Jamellia M.;
Clark, Rita M.; Clark,
Thomas A.; Clayton, Linda
S.; Cobb, Joyce L.; Cochran, Shelby E.; Cofield,
James R.
Coheley, Mary A.; Cole,
Dewey C., Jr.; Coleman,
Murray D.; Collier, Elizabeth A.; Collinsworth, Deborah J.; Collum, Kathleen
V.; Cook, StanleyK.; Cooper, Gregory W.; Cooper,
Sandra G.; Cooper, Sheila
D.; Coppinger, Roberta L.;
Cornelius, Linda F •·
Cotton, Robert H.; Craft,
Donald W.; Creel, Doyle E.;
Crockett, · Mildred
E.;
Croft, Anna P .; Curren,
Terrill L.; Curvin, Sharon
D.; Dabbs, Brenda M.; Daniel, Judith A.; Dark, Bethy

M.
Dark, June E.; Davenport, Mike L.; Davidson,
Sue A.; Davis, Dianne C.;
Davis, Rebecca C.; Davis,
Robert E.; Davis, William
B.;_Davison, Carol A.; Day,
Claudia J.; Day, Judith E.;
Day, Phyllis A.
Day, Phyllis D.; Dean,
Richard
P .;
Dearman,
Charles E.; Deerman, Van
M.; Denney, - BeatriceW.;
Dickinson, Carl D.; Dickinson,
Carron;
Dillard,
Jerry; Dobbins, Oscar C.;
Dotzheimer,
Jane
E.;
Downer, Vera S.; Downs,
Kermit M.; Dryden, Margaret A.
Duncan, Kenneth J.; Duncan, Wilton P .; Duncan,
Thomas C.; Dunn, Sondra
J.; Durick, Dennis H.; Duvall, Bobbe J.; Earwood,
Minna
R.;
East,
Ladonna A.; East, Theron,
Jr.; Echols, Grady S.
Endfinger, Burma D.;
(See DEAN'S LIST, Page 4)
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Campus Briefs

:)n Exhibit
Lee Manners, chairman
of JSU' s art department, ·
is among five other artists
from Alabama who were
picked to be "honored ex'libitors" for the annual
Festival
of
Arts
in
Birmingham.
Their works will be on
display at the Birmingham
Public
Library through
April 9.

****
Audio-Visuals
The quality of audiovisuals used by the Biology
Department is being upgraded to study the human
anatomy. One JSU biology
teacher, who prefers to remain anonymous, recently
started to show a film when
something quite unexpected
happened.
When she pulled the
screen
down,
there in
living color was unrolled a
centerfold
bunny from
Playboy Magazine I

****
Putman Speaks

appears in many papers
throughout the country and
he is noted for his keen
analysis of the political and
economic scene.
The meeting was open to
JSU students.

****
IH Forum

Major W. R. Jones, Chief
of the Investigative and
Identification Division of
the Alabama Department of
Safety addressed the International House Program
Dinner Forum Wednesday,
February 19. He reviewed
some of the experiences he
encountered as an investigator.
One case that was--veryinteresting was the Viola
Hyatt case whereby the dismembering process took
place killing two people. He
told of other cases that included every crime from
robbery to murder.
He also related some
interesting statistics pertinent to crime in our nation. "Every two and onehalf seconds a burglary occurs, and everyforty-eight
seconds a car is stolen"
said Jones.
During a brief question
and answer period, he was
asked about the abolishment of capital punishment.
He answered that "capital
punishment is a crime deterent and should be enforced."
He
told how
courts have made it · easier
to commit crimes and get
away without punishment.
Major Jones seemed to
have a thorough knowledge
of methods used in crime
prevention. His answers to
·questions were very clear
and concise.
The cases
.he told about were stimu-lating in that he brought
out different points of law
related to criminal investigation.

John Putman, one of the
Ten OutstandingYoungMen
of America, spoke at JSU
on Tuesday,
March 18.
Being selected for this
award ranks Putman with
such distinguished men as
John Kennedy,
Leonard
Bernstein, Dr. Tom Dooley, and Gus Grissom.
Blind since the age of
19, Putman has earned degrees in history and political science and a master's of psychology.
He
has served an outstanding
University as Public Relations Director and Professor of Psychology and became the youngest Director
of College Development in
the country. After serving
a national space company
as Director of Employees
Relations and Public Affairs,
Putman is now
President of the Outstanding Americans Foundations.
(Cont. From Page 3)
Now 28, John Putman deEngelhart,
Judy
B.;
votes his many talents to
Etheredge,
Margaret
L.;
the goals of the Outstanding
Evans, Carol E.; Everett,
Americans
Foundation:
Leslie A.; Fields, Linda
leading, guiding, encourC.;
Fields, Patricia R.;
aging young Americans,
M.
Susan;
recognizing ability and· _Firestone,
Floyd,
Bonnie
H.;
Floyd,
achievement, directing exJaniee M.; Foo, Chiang
tensive scholarship proYang; Forbes, Carol W.;
gr ams, and motivating felFord,
Judy C.; Ford, Wanda
low Americans toward exL.
cellance.
Formby,
Shirley D.;
John Putman motivates,
Frank, Roger W.;,
Jr.;
inspires, encourages and
Frankl,
George
H.;
challenges every American. He built love of coun- . French, Robert; Fulton,
Billy W.; Galloway, Kathy
try,
search
for
opD.;
Gantous, Rosemary A.;
portunity, faith in God, pasGargus,
James R.; Gathes,
sion for greatness and digWilliam
H.; Gibbs, Glenda
nity of man into a powerful speech that JSU will G.; Gibson, Gloria L.; Gibson, Margaret.
long remember.

Dean's List

****
Sensing Here
Thurman Sensing, nationally known newspaper
columnist,
presented the
keynote address at the fifteenth annual meeting of the
Gen. John H. Forney Historical Society on March 21
at JSU.
Sensing's weekly column, "Sensing theNews,"

Gilley, Sharon L.; Gilliam, Linda L.; Gilliam,
Michael C.; Gilmer, Margaret E.; Gingras, Mary E.;
Gleason, Philip E.; Goode,
Rodney K.; Gorey, George
E., Jr.; Goss, Willie K.;
Graham, Judith M.; Granger, Mitchell P .; Granger,
Nancy C.
(CONT. IN NEXT ISSUE)

The first Martin Hall stood for over 100 years before fire destroyed it in 1962.

Dept. OJ Odd Information

First Martin Hall Was Spared
By Yanks And Burned By Rebels
By Larry Smith
Had it not been for a
kind-hearted Yankee commander during the War Between the States, Martin Hall would probably be
caned by another name today.
What's the connection
between a Yankee soldier
and the naming of a college
science building over 100
years later 1 The property
on which Martin Hall rests
was purchased from the
Martin estate a few years
ago. Research reveals that
several
generations
of
Martins lived near the
present sight of Martin Hall
in a stately ante-bellum
home.
When the Civil War broke
out, the house was occupied
by James Benson Martin and his family. Martin
was judge of the tenth judicial circuit and was also a
lieutenant colonel in the
te11:h Alabama Regiment.
He was killed in the first
year of the war in a battle
at Drainsville, Va.
Legend has it that when
Union
troops
occupied
Jacksonville,
a squad of
soldiers led by an officer
went to the Martin home,
to burn the place down.
The house was occupied
at the time by Judge Martin's wife, and her children.
The Union officer searched
the house and then asked
Mrs. Martin who owned the
Masonic regalia in an an
upstairs room.
She replied that it was the property of the local lodge, to
which her husband belonged.
The Union officer must
have also been a Mason,
because he ordered a guard
posted with orders to protect
the house from
destruction.
Had
the house been
pillaged and burned by the
Yankees, the Martins no
doubt would have moved
away or built in another
place, taking
the name
"Martin" with them.
Had this been the case,

Martin Hall would probably
be called something like
George S. Houston Science
Center; Tutwiler Towers;
or Bibb Graves Annex.
One ironic detail has
cropped up concerning the
Martin story which may
ruffle your Rebel feathers:
it seems the Union officer
who allowed the house to be
saved was much more concerned with posterity than
twentieth century Jax State
students.
After thoroughly ransacking the old abandoned
house for antiques and the
like, it is reported that a
few Jacksonville State Students put the torch to the
Martin house in 1962, exactly 100 years after it was
spared by the Yankees!
This
writer also uncovered a few other facts- though not as interesting-about the old Martin estate.
I will include them for the
convenience of some future
Jax student who has to write
a theme on early JSU history around 2000 A.D. (I
expect full rec~gnition in
the bibliography, if they
still have them 31 years
from now)
The abstract reveals that
the property was purchased
from the Indians in 1837,
five years after Benton
(now Calhoun) County was
organized. The purchasers
were James Islands, William McGilvery, Benjamin
Marshall and, get this, Oswitchee-Fixio Alabama.
According to legend, the
house was built by James A
Campbell in 1857.
His
wife died a short time after
they moved into it. Campbell then left Jacksonville,
but is buried in the Jacksonville cemetery in a neat
grave enclosed by an iron
fence.
By 1899, the property
had been acquired by J. T.
Mar;:in and father of J.
Thomas Martin. Upon his
death in 1911, it was left
to hi.3 wife, Susan Francis
Martin, daughter of Dr.
.Tames Courtney Francis .

The Martins had five
children, but by the time
she died in 1939, only a son,
J. Thomas Martin, and a
daughter,
Amie Martin
Morris, survived and they
inherited the property.
The property, consisting
of 66 acres, was purchased
from
Thomas
Martin,
Jacksonville's postmaster
from 1934-57,
and his
nephew, Joe Martin Morris. of Birmingham.

Sleep
Around
Finals

Sleep is precious.
Ask any college student
especially around finals.

Look close in their eyes.
It's a thing they
understand.
Some of them ask
and others answer.
About the pill?
Their bodies require
their bodies demand
SLEEP •••••

It can be overcome,
for a while at last.
One thirteen miligram,
some good hot coffee,
a fast heartbeat
"Gi-me a book, le-me
take a test, anybody's."
And so it's done.
Tension relieved,
tension of the test
that is.
But the heartbeat?
Still fast
while bodies require
bodies demand - sleep.
That damn pill
won't give up!
Sleep is precious
around finals.
Ask any college student.
--Jim Reaves
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ig Name Groups Will
ighlight Calendar
By Lar"ry Stewart
Activities Editor
It looks like the climate
is changing, entertainment
climate, that is, because
highlighting the entertain~
ment for this semester will
be Jay and the Americans
and the Four Seasons.
Jay and the Americans
will appear March 26 at
Leone Cole auditorium and
will give two shows. The
Four Seasons will also give
two shows and will be here
April 9.
There are still tickets
left for both shows. Four
Seasons tickets are $1.00
with ID and Jay and the
Americans tickets are $.50
with ID. If all tickets are
not sold by Monday noon,
they will be sold to people
without ID's with Seasons
tickets $3.50 and Americans tickets $2.50.
The SGA has imposed the
fee for activity fee paying
students because of the high
cost of big entertainment.
The activity fee assessed
is $2.00 not $6.00 as many
students seem to think
Other entertainment · on
the calender is the Varel
ai:id Bail!y Compan~ Chanteurs de Paris, sponsored
by the Jacksonville ·Community Concert Association. The French vocalists
will appear March 24 at
8:00 p.m. in Leone Cole Auditorium .
_ The SGA is also sponsormg a variety of smaller
groups for weekly dance
and pl ans to provide more
free movies on the wep'· _
end.
On April 15-16-17, the
JSU Dance Company will

present a "Spring Gala".
There will be three different stages:
classical
modern and jazzy.
,
The performances will
begin
at 8:00 p.m. and
tickets will be $2.00 Five
guest artist from the Alabama State Ballet will
appear with the company.

Guild Picks
Cast For
Spring Play
The
Masque and Wig
Guild has announced the
cast for the Guild's Spring
Production of "Witches
have no Sense of Humor"
The cast consists of:
Bobbi Coppinger, Pink F ai~Y; Beulah Casev. Madame
Zeferilli; Janice Harris
Madame Laena; Nicky Mil~
ler, John Henry; Sue Voss
Melinda; Kathy Taffee Fe~
licita; Terry McFall,' Hyperion; Ba rbara Starnes
Queen
Eleanor;
Cathy
Rentschler, Cousin Amanda; Les Coleman, Angus;
and Donna Hurst and Meredith Gray
as the two
witches.
"Witches have no Sense
of Humor" can be de scribed as an adult fairy
tale for children,
or a
children's fairy tale for
adults.
The play is to be presented at Leone Cole in
late April. If you are interested in helping contact
Mrs. LeFevre at Room 12
Aver's Hall.
'

Jay And The Americans--Coming Wednesday

Frenchmen To Give
Concert Here Tonight
The Jacksonville Community Concert Associa tion and Jacksonville State
University will present
"something different" in
entertainment
tonight
(March 24) in the Leone

Library
Hours .
Are Told

Dr. Alta Millican, head
of Romona Wood library
has announced the library
hours for the spring semester . They will be as
follows: Monday - Thursday, 7:30 a.m. - 10: 30
p.m.; Friday, 7:30 a.m. 4:30 p .m.; Saturday, 8:00
a.m. - 1:00 p.m.; and Sunday with split hours, 2:00
p.m. - 5:00 p.m. and 7:00
p.m. - 10:00 p .m. All students are reminded that the
stacks are cleared fifteen
minutes prior to closing
each day.

Cole Auditorium at 8 p.m.
The entertainers will be
eight lively Frenchmen in
the Varel and Bailly Company, Chanteurs de. Paris.
Every year the concert
association and university
bring one special concert to
the campus for the student
body's enjoyment, and this
is it.
Their music is largely
folk and popular songs, and
their program, according
to
newspaper reviews,
moves along with a swift
pace designed to provide
an evening of complete satisfaction and enjoyment.
These young French!Jlen
have an air about them too
seldom seen these days -they look happy.
Their
enthusiasm is contagious
and they soon have the
audience in their hands.
Making their debut in this
country in 1958, each year
their engagements have increased and their concert
tours extended.
They've

CHANTICLEER CALENDAR Of EVENTS
SUNDAY
MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY
2S
26
27
28
23 MARCH 24
Aetna Life and
Casualty 9-4

Army Audit Agcy
Accts . 9-4

University Worship
11 :00 M.:Cluer Chapel

Vespers 6:30
M :Cluer Cha?el

University Christian
M inistry 6:00
Rockhouse

SGA 7:00 BG

31

30
UCM Worship
11 :00 McCleur

SOUNDINGS
Goes
To Press

Vespers 6:30
UCM 6:00
Rockhouse

6
',,

~Ir\\
JJ'
....

t-i·F-:u¼'.3
UCM Worship
11 :00 M:Cleur

SGA 7:00

7

Vespers 6:30

Christian Student
Fellowship 7:00 p.m . ,
McCleur Chapel

1

13
I

UCM 6:00
Rockhouse

UCM Vespers 6:30

Christian Std.
Fellowship 7:00

SARUE 7:00

9

Upjohn Co.
9-4

3

4

Christian Std.
Fellowship 7:00

Vespe r s 6:30

JSU Dance
Company 8:00 p.m .
LCA

Buy A
SOUNDINGS
NOW

Fitzgerald Sehl.
Ga. 9-4

11

10

16 .

Std . Acct. Assoc .
5:30 104 M'lson

son

Coffeehouse 7:30

17

UCM Vespers 6:30
SARUE 7:00
JSU Dance Co .
8:00 p.m LCA

i:mrino-

SATURDAY
29
Whenever
Saturday
Comes,
Sleep Late

5

Get Home
Before
M 'd Term

~

fi':'i~
~

12

•·:::-r

SNOUlDllS

Sears 9- 5

SARUE 7:00

~

Any student wishing to
enter the Writer's Contest
sponsored by Sigma Tau
Delta should turn entries in
to Mrs. Roebuck or Lorraine
Webb (Weatherly
Hall) in the following form:
(1) make a cover sheet
with your name, address,
and the category you wish
to enter (poetry,
short
story, or non-fiction) for
eac_h separate entry, (2)
Write or type on only one
side of the paper (3) Be
sure to staple or otherwise attach your entry to
the cover sheet.
A~l entries are due in by
April I. A $25 prize will
be awarded in each category on awards day this

Coffeehouse 7:30

The FOUR SEASONS
8:00 p.m . LCA

15

Writer's
Contest
Sponsored

Coffeehouse at
the Rockhouse- 7:30

UCM Vespers 6:30

Christian Std.
Fellowship 7:00

Fulton Co . Bd. Ed .
Ga . 9-4

SGt\ 7:00

Student Accounting
Assn. 5:30
104 Mason Hall

N.Jtional Teachers'
Day

SGA 7:00

14
UCM Worship
11 :00 McCleur

April 2

8

U. S. Gov't. Acct.

SARUE 7:00 Rockhouse
Jay & the Americans
8:00 LCA

Mid Term Grades Due

I

UCM 6:00
Rockhouse

UCM Vespers 6:30
McCleur Chapel

B'ham Bd. Ed .

..ppeared on such shows as
Ed Sullivan's and "Hollywood Palace"; at the Tropicana in Las Vegas and
other entertainment spots
in Palm Beach, Miami,
Puerto Rico andNewYork.

JSU Dance Company
8:00 p.m . LCA

18

Fri day
13th
come, an the
- 18th

Coffeehouse 7:30

Welcome
to the
12th of March

19
This

is

An
Empty
Space

/J
'--?I

I
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R ay We dgeworth may
h ave his be st baseball team
ever ::.: J .1::tcsonville State
Uni't~r<;.(1; and h e doesn't
plan on spending much time
in the hospital when he can
be e njoying his team.
· A resident at Anniston
Memorial, "Coach Wedge"
has been temporarily sidelined with a stomach disorder. Monday however, he
was out to see his troops
open the 1969 season, and
the results probably was
the best medicine the doctor could have ordered.
Ace lefty Jeff McCool
hurled
three innings of
shut-out baseball, rightfielder Ken Adams hammered out a two-run homer
in the bottom of the first,
and a total of 21 Gamecocks
saw a cLion before the end
of the day in a 9-1 breeze
over Rockford College of
Rockford, Illinois.
McCool., a tough senior
who has a sharp-breaking
curve to go with a blazing
fastball, gave up a hit to
Ros s King with two out in
th e bottom of the first, fanned six of 10 batters he
faced
and
had
Coach
Wedgeworth all smiles.
Wedgeworth beamed, "just
wait until it gets hot, then
you'll
really see some
pitchh, g from old Jeff."
Wh en McCool retired after three full innings in
fav or of righthander Lowel
Tew, the Jaxmen had a
9-0 lead, and it was all

over a s Wedgeworth us e d
e very m an on the s quad
except pitchers Ga ry McNall y and Har ry Dougl as.
He planned to us e them last
Tuesday
in a sch eduled
game
against Rockford
again, but the weatherruan
had other ideas
as the
rains came .
Tew hurled four innings,
gave up one hit, and an
un-earned run in the fourth
frame. James Thompson
and Mike Driscoll pitched
the final two innings.
Adams' home run came
with one run in and cleared
the fence in right-center
by 30 feet anyway. That
made it 3-0. The Gamecocks didn't stop there as
they added six more runs
in the second inning, and
after the visitors got their
lone run in the top of the
fourth inning, the scoreboard had nothing but goose
eggs for the rest of the contest.
Others getting hits for
Jacksonville were Jimmy
Perkle,
a double; and
Wayne Hester, Gary Ledbetter, Gary Coggins, Roy
Brazzeale, and Bob Ellis,
each with a single.
The Jaxmen opened theil
ACC bid last Saturday in a
double header against the
Florence Lions here.
. The Jacksonville State
baseball schedule is as
follows:

DATE
OPPONENT
March 25
Birmingham Southern
March 26
Alabama College
March 29
Alabama College
April 1
Livingston State
April 5
Troy State
April 8
St. Bernard (2)
April 12
Livingston
April 16
St. Bernard (2)
April 21
Huntingdon
April 28
Athens College (2)
April 29
Huntingdon
May 1
Athens College (2)
May 3
Florence State (2)
May 5
Troy State
May 9, 10 ACC Tournament
at ~t. Bernard

IM News

The Intramural Sports
Program here at Jacksonv ille State University recently held a foul-shooting
conte st and the results are
a s follows:
Gir l s Division:
1 . Becky Bible----26-40.
(See IM, Page 7)
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SITE
Away
Away
Home
Away
Home
Away
Home
Home
Home
,Away
Away
Home
Away
Away

FCA Plans
Meetings
Jacksonville State University's chapter of the
Fellowship of
Christian
Atheletes would like to announc e their new meeting
date, which is now the
(See FCA, Page 7)

JAX ST ATE TENNIS TEAM--Front row, left to right: Carl Howard, Albertville; Jim
Neff, Gadsden; Abdul Kareem Itani, Beirut, Lebanaon; Steve Gurley, Birmingham;
Byron Bryant, Birmingham; and Bob Crosthwait, Birmingham. Second Row: . Coach
Robert Baty, Cleveland; Danny Morris, Anniston; Lewis Hobbs, Talladega; Bill Mccargo, Anniston; Jerry Gist, Scottsboro; and Chris Frankenhuis, Enschede, Holland.

Baty To Head Jax Netters
The Jacks onville State
University
tennis team
opened the 1969 season last
Friday.
The Chanticleer
will report on this and other
matche s in the next issue.
The te nnis team this year
is boasting a new coach.
Robert Baty will head the
Gamecock netters for the
year.
Baty, a native of
Cleveland, Alabama carries a full teaching schedule here at the University
along with his responsibilities of the tennis team.
Robert did his undergraduate work here at
Jacksonville
State
and

First Two
Last Two
The Huntingdon Hawks
made their official debut in
the Alabma Collegiate Conference, by knocking out the
champions the Jacksonville
State Gamecocks, 80-76 at
Sartain Hall in Troy.
Huntingdon joined the
conference before basketball season started but the
schedules had already been
made. Huntingdon's games
didn't count in conference
standing,
so they were
relegated to playing in the
last place position in the
play-off.
. .
Hu n t ingdon shock eu the
Gamecocks, seeded first in
the tournament, behind the
30 point performance of
Steve . Spencer.Huntingdon held a narrow
35-34 margin at the half.
Jacksonville went ahead
75-74 with 2:35 left in the
game . T h e Hawks used a
field goal by Tommy Burt
to go a he ad 76 -75 with 55
s e conds left to play.
Jacks onville 's W a y ne

graduated in January of
1966 .
He is
presently
working on his Masters
degree in Physical Education and plans to finish
this summer.
Last year the Gamecocks
turned in a 7 -6 record
with one match rained out.
They were second in the
ACC as Troy won the title .
Baty said there will be
a double elimination intersquad tournament to decide
the top eight players to be
used in the matches. The
team travels with 6 or 8
players depending on the
situation
and
the funds.
DATE
March 21
March 28
April 1
April 5
April 8
April 10
April 14
April 16
April 18
April 21
April 22
April 25
April 29
May 1
May 2
May 5
May 8-10

Coach Baty asks that the
professors take special
note of the schedule of
matches to be played away
because of the absences
that will be necessary.
The Gamecocks have five
returning lettermen for the
1969 season plus several
transfers that could break
into the top six or eight
players . The returning five
are: Jerry Gist, Bill Mccargo, Steve Gurley, Jim
Neff and Chris Frankenhuis.
All home games start at
1:00 p.m. The 1969 schedule is as follows:

OPPONENT
Huntingdon
Florence State
Florence State
Troy State
St. Berna:td
LaGrange
Athens
St. Bernard
Alabama College
Huntingdon
LaGrange
Birmingham Southern
Athens
Birmingham Southern
Alabama College
Troy State
ACC Tournament

SITE
There
Here
Away
Home
Home
Away
Away
Away
Away
Home
Home
Away
Home
Home
Home
Away
St. Bernard

30 points for the evening.
The final score was 10077 as Coach Roberson's
cagers took one of the ir
worst defeats of the sea s on.
Buddy Cornelius paced
the
Gamecocks with 20
points while Jerry Jam e s
bagged in the l osing effort.
NAIA Pl ay - Off
The Game cocks had an
The Jackson State Tige rs
knocked the Gam e cocks out outstanding s e ason with
of the N ational Associati on only fiv e losse s the wh ole
of Inte r - Coll egia te Athe - ye a r . They los t th e first
l ets' play-off. The Tige r s t wo games and the last
wer e l ed by the ir bi g man t wo ga m es, with onl y one
Corne! Warner who netted l oss in between .

Wigley was fouled with
forty seconds remaining
and he knotted the score at
76-76 with a clutch free
throw. But two clutch baskets in the remaining seconds by the Hawks gave
them their four point ups et
margin.

M,nday, March 24, 1969
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Mr. Stewart
Is Man Of
Many Talents

Ronnie Smi therman, pr esident ot the ::iGA, anu t-'ny1us
Melhorn were recently elected Mr. and Miss Jax State.
Ronnie is from Maplesville and Phyllis hails from the
Magic City.

With The Greeks -By Kaye and Faye Thompsou
.Chanticleer Staff WritP.r~
Congratulations to the members of Alpha Tau Omega!
The fraternity was .installed Sat., March 22. Twentyseven initiates received their active pins. Threehonorary
ATOs were also installed - James Haywood, Bert Killerdale of Merhphis,
Tenri., and Dean Lawrence Miles.
The Taus had a busy weekend. Saturday night was the
banquet at the Anniston Country Club, with music by
Syd Patrick.
The fraternity attended church together
Sun. at the First Baptist Church. Sunday afternoon was
open house at the fraternity house on Pelham Road.
Visitors were allowed to see the entire house, which is
completely furnished now. A TO would like to thank Mrs.
Jame s Haywood and Mrs . Solon Glover for their help in
decorating.
National officers of ATO were here from Champaign,
Ill. Initiation teams from Auburn, Alabama, and Athens
were also here.
George Adams, vice pres. of ATO, has received the
Paul Snow Memorial Scholarship. Congratulations, George!
To bring the holidays to a smashing close, the Taus
had an all-day work party and then slumber party at
the house. (Ask Woody James about his arm.)
ATO's plans for the future include an April rush, a
sweetheart formal, and the annual Viking party ... So get
ready!

* * * * * * * * * *
Mr. Uly S. Gunn and Mr. Tom Tune, national Kappa
Alpha officers, visited the campus Feb. 25 to look over
the Omega Kappas. They reported that they were impressed with the local fraternity's progress and gave instructions on petetioning KA. There is no colony status
in KA' s set-up; a local fraternity, if accepted, simply becomes a chapter with no pledgeship involved. Omega
Kappa will petetion KA next fall. Mr. Gunn will be visiting
again.
A belated St . Patrick's Day party was given by the
OKs last Friday night. The pledges came dressed as
leprauchans. The actives thought they were still green
anyway.

* * * * * * * * * * * * *
Phi Chi's South Seas - "The Natives Are Restless" party before the holidays was a big success. The Circle
V Ranch was transformed into an island by tropical decorations.
Music was provided by the Park. Phi Chi
has already joined the volleyball league, and plans to join
the softball league, too.
Next week the local fraternity will be having a smoker
rush party. They already have several new members,
including Rodn ey Burgess, Ron Spencer, and Marshall
Plant.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Nineteen young ladies are now wearing Alpha Xi Delta
pledge pins. The girls were pledged March 4 at the cul-

Roger Killian, vice president of the SGA, and Suzanne
Owens recently claimed the title of Mr. and Miss Friendly.
Roger is from Fort Payne and Suzanne is from Heflin.

ATO Gets
Charter
The JSU chapter of Alpha
Tau Omega fraternity received full chapter status
on March 22.
Following a formal installation and banquet, a
dance was held at the Anniston Country Club. Music
was furnished by the SidPatrick combo.
Included in the list of
honored guests were Dr.
Theron Montgomery, who
deli'tered the welcoming
address;
Mrs.
Miriam
Jackson; and representatives from Delta Chi, Alpha
Xi Delta, and the Student
Government Association.
A special presentation
of honorary sweetheart was
made to Mrs. Miriam Haywood.
Other
special guests
were brothers Solon Glover, Coach Charlie Pell,
Mayor John Nesbit, and
Malcom Street. A twentyone man rn1t1ation team
from Auburn and Ole Miss
as well as visiting A TO' s
from Birmingham South-

ern and Athens were also
present.

IM
(Cont. From Page 6)
2. Nancy Tate---- 23-40.
Boys Division:
1. Delta Chi
2. Mustangs
3. Smith Lake
4 . The Oaes
Co - educational volleyball is now in full-swing
with games being played
regularly.
lntram u r a 1
Sports enthusiasts are reminded that softball action
will get underway this afternoon.

FCA
(Cont. From Page 6)
second and fourth Tuesdays
of each month. The time
set for meetings is now 7: 30
p .m. in the meeting room of
the Athletic Dormitory.
All interested
varsity
atheletes are invited for
membership.
The Fellowship of Christian Atheletes is indeed a
very worthwhile organization, and many of its members deserve a lot of credit.

mination of rush.
There were three rush parties held
the previous week - a "hot chocolate" party, a hippie
"laugh in" party, and a preferential tea at the home of
Mrs. Lawrence Hicks, faculty advisor.
The new pledges are as follows: E1vie Ahonen, Bee
Atkinson,
Sandra Bernard, Betty Colston, Carol Dear,
June Godfrey, Gloria Guen, Barbara Hancock, Charlene
Hardegree, Freida Hutcheson, Carol Lampru, Lynn O' Bar,
Debbie Naugher, Sharon Reed, Jo Ann Sande rs, Nancy
Sandlin, Betty Sisk Vicki Thornton, and Jan Warren.
The actives and pledges had a get together last Tuesday
night.
The province convention for all AZDs in Ala., Fla.,
and Ga. was held last weekend in Atlanta. Attending were
Patti Clark, Roberta Trathen, Cheryl Vinson, Claudette
Smith, Carol Jean Smith, and Mrs. Hicks.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Delta Chi has elected new officers. They are pres.,
Jim Farrell; vice-pres., David Bryan; sec., Sam Spruiell;
treas., David Hale; Corresponding sec., Richard Boudrot;
and house manager, Jim Dozier.
Delta Chi has done it again ... These young men won the
intramural basketball championship. Congratulations to
this outstanding team I

By Jim Royal
Having met many unique
·individuals in the category
of staff, instructors, and
department heads on campus; one that ·continually
impresses this writer is
John Stewart.
Seeing him at the International House, I soon
found out he · was the director. Later in the day,
I say him talking with a
student that was practice
teaching and found out that
he was a college supervisor
for the education department. I have since learned
that he recruits high school
students for the university.
When he is not helping
with presentations for high
schools or community organizations with his International House residents,
he is active in College
Career Days. When he is
not talking
to guidance
counselors, he is promoting the IH Endowment
Foundation. Somewhere on
the side, he is the husband
of a very lovely wife and the
father of three fine children.
The most distinct trait
about this man is that he
seems to love a challenge.
Despite the fact that any
one of his jobs could take
an entire day, he makes
time for all his activities
and has very successful
results.
Mr.
Stewart came to
Jacksonville State to open
the present building of the
International House. His
efforts
are
continually
being displayed by the very
progressive role the International House . residents play in campus life
and the community. With
his help, these students
show the. many qualities
that evolve from the cultural enrichment of participating in the International
House Program .
It is hard to put your
finger on any one characteristic he possesses and
say that is the most impressive trait you remember. His dignity, poise, and
·overall presentation of self
make one place him high
above others.
But he is
readily able to inform anyone that credit he is due
should go to someone else.
He is a very humble person, yet his contributions to
Jax State will not let his
light be hidden. He is a
very gracious person, yet
he seems to lead a stern
life . If ever a person fitted
all the catagories we long
to possess - John Stewart
has or is reaching most of
them.
Envious-yes I am! Anyone recognizing his outs tan ding
professional
ability and pleasing personality could not help but
admire this
individual.
John Stewart is truly an
example for
others
to
follow.
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Portfolio
JSU Dance Company
Members of the newly formed JSU Dance Company
are featured in this Portfolio as they prepare for
their forthcoming production of Spring Gala. The
event will be held
Aprii 15-17 in Leone Cole
Auditorium. Five guest artists from the Alabama
State Ballet will appear with the JSU Dance Company.
Dariusz Hochman, middle photo at left, is director
of the group.

